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Summary

The Army School System (TASS) Must Respond
to the Demands of Army Transformation

The Army is currently conducting an extensive set of diverse and de-
manding operations, and it is likely that such operational challenges
will continue. As part of its response to these challenges, the Army is
undertaking a process it calls Transformation, which involves re-
forming its organizations and operational concepts to improve re-
sponsiveness and lethality. Army Transformation will involve, among
other things, increased use of joint and combined arms capabilities
and the leveraging of networked information systems and other tech-
nologies. Changes are also under way in roles and missions for both
the Active Component (AC) and the Reserve Component (RC), in-
cluding modernization and conversions to modular Brigade Combat
Team (BCT) organizations. All told, these ongoing and future
changes will place increasing demands on Army training.

The Army School System (TASS) will play an important role in
meeting the Army’s expanded training mission. TASS is responsible
for the vast majority of institutional training within the Army; it pro-
vides training to soldiers in both the AC and the RC, which includes
the Army National Guard (ARNG) and the U.S. Army Reserve
(USAR). Each year, TASS provides a total of approximately 75,000
student-years of training to Army personnel at a cost of some $6 bil-
lion. TASS is a composite school system comprising the AC, ARNG,
and USAR educational training institutions. However, the responsi-
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bilities and resources of each of the training systems remain largely
divided along component lines.

The RAND Arroyo Center was asked to assist TASS in devel-
oping policies and options to respond to the needs of Army Trans-
formation and to increase TASS’s contribution to Army readiness.
This research also sought to identify ways to improve the integration
of the AC and RC training systems within the context of Army
Transformation and the corresponding changes required within
TASS.

Preparing for the Future Training Environment
Requires Solutions to Multiple Challenges

The challenges facing the Army place specific demands on the train-
ing system and have implications for TASS’s role, as indicated in Fig-
ure S.1.

The challenges of current and future operating environments
mean that Army training will need to cover increasingly complex
skills for leaders and a wider range of conditions and technical skills,
as well as more specialized types of training. In addition, training
must be rapidly adaptable to meet the needs of changing missions and
operations and must support the achievement and maintenance of
high readiness in all AC and RC units.

One result of these increased demands is that TASS will need to
achieve more in the following areas in order to support the Army’s
future training needs:

• Development. TASS will need to develop more courses, training
support packages (TSPs), and other training products for both
the AC and the RC and must be capable of developing and
adapting training rapidly.

• Delivery. TASS will need the capacity to deliver more types of
courses to satisfy the individual training needs of both AC and
RC forces and may also need an improved surge capacity to
achieve adaptability.
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Figure S.1
The Challenges Facing TASS
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• Management. The need for more courses means that TASS, in
conjunction with the personnel community and units, will have
to manage more information to ensure that the right training is
delivered at the right time to the individuals who need it.

In addition to achieving more in these areas, TASS must maintain
quality standards while facing constraints of student time and avail-
able training manpower.

Enablers Can Help TASS Achieve Its Future Training
Mission

Our research identified three enablers that will be particularly useful
in helping TASS fulfill its role; however, each of the enablers brings
its own challenges.
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• Just-in-time/assignment-oriented training (JIT/AOT). JIT/AOT
is training in specialized skills that occurs just before the skills
are applied. JIT/AOT provides focused “pieces” of training in
the areas that are relevant to the soldier’s next assignment. While
JIT/AOT will likely require less time and will reduce the total
volume of training that would otherwise be required, it could
potentially create a significant forcewide management burden
due to the need to coordinate appropriate training with person-
nel assignments. It could also reduce the flexibility that more
wide-ranging but less-focused training affords the personnel as-
signment process.

• Training technology. New training technologies can potentially
assist TASS training developers in conducting needs analyses,
designing training content, and developing training products.
Technology can also be used for course management: For exam-
ple, the Army’s investment in a learning-management system
(LMS) will enable tracking of training required and completed
by individual soldiers. Technology can provide the means to
store and deliver training content (i.e., provide the “pipes”) and
to implement training with a high degree of flexibility (i.e., al-
lowing learners to interact with instructors, other learners, or
media). However, the use of technologies to implement training
can add to the training-development burden, a burden that
would appear inconsistent with the resource constraints facing
TASS. Moreover, technology will not be an appropriate delivery
vehicle for all kinds of training.

• A more decentralized capability for TASS. Decentralized train-
ing is individual training that takes place away from a central-
ized schoolhouse. Such training could be provided by units, dis-
tributed learning (DL) supported by technology, or local schools
located away from the central schoolhouse (but staffed by TASS
personnel and linked to proponent schools). Increased use of de-
centralized options will allow TASS to expand the number of lo-
cations and times at which training can take place, facilitate
JIT/AOT, and be more responsive to unit needs in an increas-
ingly diverse force. However, these options must be used selec-
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tively if they are to be effective, for several reasons. For example,
the training-development burden will increase if more training is
conducted by units or through DL. Moreover, technology-
supported DL appears suited for only some types of training,
and local instruction, if improperly used, could lead to a loss of
scale economies. Finally, maintaining training quality and effec-
tive resourcing could prove difficult across dispersed training
sites.

Our Research Identified Three Key Areas for Change

Our examination of the challenges facing TASS and the potential en-
ablers for meeting those challenges revealed three key areas in which
change is required.

TASS Should Build a More Responsive Training-Development
Capacity for Interactive Multimedia Instruction (IMI)

To meet future training needs, TASS will require a responsive
training-development capacity. We focused on one important part
of this requirement: how TASS might improve the training-
development process associated with IMI. Increased use of training
technology is likely to significantly increase TASS’s development
burden. Therefore, TASS could benefit from lessons learned by
software-development organizations in the private sector. An under-
standing of these lessons will be useful whether TASS develops train-
ing materials in-house or outsources training-development tasks to
external contractors. We therefore recommend that the actions out-
lined below be undertaken.

Embrace best practices of software-development and software-
publishing organizations to meet fast-changing customer needs.
The commercial sector has established several important requirements
for the software-development life cycle, including rigorous quality
assurance (QA), high-quality hosting and 24-hour access for Internet
training tools, effective customer support, and continuous software
maintenance and updates. TASS’s training-development process
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could similarly benefit from a focus on the needs of its customers,
both individual soldiers and units.

Adopt an organizational model that ensures quality. Software
companies have developed a model of organizations, technologies,
and practices to ensure the efficient development, delivery, and man-
agement of their software products (see Figure S.2). This model is
designed to support rapid revision and adaptation to customer needs.
It includes an expanded software-development team, web program-
mers, subject-matter experts, and database programmers. A separate
activity provides QA, while a software product-support team answers
users’ questions about the software. Three distinct databases and
database-access tools—bug-tracking systems, a software-support
knowledge base, and usage-tracking databases and analyses—improve
the quality of the initial software development and help manage cus-
tomer support thereafter.

Figure S.2
A Model of Proven Organizations, Technologies, and Practices
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Adopt new methods and team structures to increase speed and
efficiency. TASS will also need to improve the speed and efficiency of
the training-development cycle. One method used by the private sec-
tor for such purposes is Extreme Programming (XP). XP emphasizes
the use of rapid, small cycles of “design, implement, test” throughout
the development effort and the development of reusable components
of code. XP efforts depend on the use of project-based, multiskilled
teams, which are often aggressively managed. The flexibility offered
by XP could be incorporated in the TASS training-development
process, particularly if training-development tasks are outsourced.

Adopt new technologies to increase speed and efficiency. New
supporting technologies promise further improvement in the speed
and efficiency of IMI development. The available technologies
include instructional-design tools, cost-estimation tools, web-
development tools, content-management systems, QA tools, and as-
sessment systems. The eventual convergence of many of these tech-
nologies will dramatically increase their overall utility.

TASS Would Benefit from a More Effective Local Training System

Decentralized training—including training conducted by units, by
technology-enabled DL, and by TASS manpower in local schools—
provides an important set of options for increasing the amount and
flexibility of training the Army delivers. Current U.S. Army Training
and Doctrine Command (TRADOC) plans focus primarily on the
DL option; however, we believe that the local school option also has a
critical, as yet undeveloped, role to play in expanding the amount of
individual training provided by TASS, as well as that conducted by
units. In addition, local schools could play a wide range of other roles
in support of the larger training system. By increasing direct contact
with units, TASS could become more customer-centric. By making
local schools multifunctional, TASS could help ensure their cost-
effectiveness.

Local TASS manpower can fill in what technology-supported DL
and proponent schools cannot provide. While technologies will con-
tinue to advance, it is unlikely that artificial intelligence (AI) capabili-
ties will progress in the 2010–2020 time frame to the point at which
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they can be cost-effectively incorporated into a large number of
standalone, or near standalone, training modules. The use of IMI
training technologies will be further constrained by limited resources
to support the costs of development and will not be economically jus-
tified for some courses (e.g., specialized courses with small student
loads).

Expert trainers and training support personnel will thus retain
an important role in conducting individual training, especially for
tasks involving complex cognitive skills, which require demonstration
of skills and appropriate feedback. Combining a face-to-face local
training capability with self-paced learning technologies and collabo-
rative learning environments will better position the Army to coach,
mentor, and advise a greater number of soldiers in DL courses and to
attend to the needs of those experiencing difficulty with technology.

Local TASS instruction is the best individual training option in
certain situations. While it is clear that traditionally delivered propo-
nent school and DL training will be key components of the future
individual training system, some types of future training can be made
more cost-effective through the use of local face-to-face delivery
methods within TASS. For example, new digital skills have been
found to require frequent sustainment training, which could be of-
fered cost-effectively by local instructors. Local schools would also be
a cost-effective option for some short courses, especially those for
which travel to a central site is inefficient and the student load in a
particular occupation is sufficiently large. Local instruction would
also likely be preferable for units with emerging organizational and
operational concepts, such as would be expected for the initial set of
Future Combat Systems (FCS) Units of Action (UAs), because the
content of training for such units is likely to change often.

Local TASS schools could cost-effectively support expansion of
individual training conducted in operational units. TASS local
schools could provide resources to support unit training. For exam-
ple, local TASS personnel could provide train-the-trainer instruction
and research and could adapt proponent-developed training products
to specific unit needs. They could also provide direct training support
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by conducting classes or other training that is needed by a unit but
beyond the unit’s capabilities.

A local TASS capability could assist the Army in accomplishing
other training system goals:

• Collective and leader-training exercises. Local TASS personnel
could help units set up and conduct simulation-supported
training exercises, adapt training-support products, develop ex-
ercise plans, assess results, and develop remedial training op-
tions. TASS instructors could also train and augment observer
controllers and support exercise execution and After Action Re-
views (AARs).

• Training development.  Local TASS instructors could serve as
links between units and proponent schools by identifying and
communicating to proponents the most pressing needs for
training-support products and updating units on the latest
thinking in both proponent and other schools. Local schools
could also share a portion of the development workload.

• JIT/AOT implementation. The presence of local instructors
would facilitate the process of delivering JIT/AOT to soldiers
and leaders after they are assigned to new positions and at the
locations of their new assignments.

• AC/RC integration. Local AC and RC schools could deliver some
required training to AC and RC soldiers simultaneously.

• “Reachback” support. Local schools could also be task-organized
to provide deployed units with information to help plan and
execute ongoing operations (i.e., reachback). Units would bene-
fit from having a local school organization immediately available
for specific support rather than having to depend on a “from
scratch” effort from the Center for Army Lessons Learned
(CALL).

• Synchronization of unit training cycles. Local schools could help
units improve efficiency by synchronizing individual training
with unit training cycles. To the extent that individual training
could be conducted locally, unit training programs would expe-
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rience fewer disruptions, since there would be less need to send
soldiers and leaders to courses at proponent schools.

Improved Integration of AC and RC Training Institutions Would
Increase Available Training Options

The evolution of training technologies and organizations to satisfy
future training requirements suggests greater benefits to training sys-
tem integration in the future and a wider role for the RC portion of
TASS.

A move toward AC/RC institutions would allow the Army to
leverage the existing RC school system to inform and support the de-
velopment of more options for AC training. Since the RC already has
an extensive local school system, it makes sense to create one for fu-
ture Army training that uses those resources and incorporates the les-
sons learned from the RC operation. For example, RC-sponsored re-
classification and transition training for a wide range of occupational
specialties could be made available to AC soldiers, providing added
flexibility in training choices.

The RC might also be called upon to provide support in meet-
ing specific future training needs. For example, the advent of
JIT/AOT training will likely result in the need for more short-
duration training events, the type of events that RC school staff could
effectively support. RC school subject-matter experts could also effec-
tively support students in technology-based DL courses, by serving
either as web-based instructors or facilitators or as on-the-ground
trainers.

The RC might also become more involved in QA, training sup-
port, and training development, including the conversion of DL
courses. For example, RC instructors might serve on training-
development teams or might use web-based technologies to con-
tribute to the development or maintenance of DL courses. They
could also play a useful role in QA testing. RC instructors could also
be made available to provide support to DL-based courses, by either
e-mail, Internet chat/Instant Messaging, or phone.

To the extent that the AC joins the RC in providing training at
local schools, communication between the components can be im-
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proved. In addition, the proximity of AC and RC training staffs
would make it easier to coordinate and receive feedback for the cross-
component production and maintenance of better training products,
such as appropriate RC courseware.

Spiral Development Can Be Used to Begin
the Process of Change

Because our recommendations call for significant changes and are
complicated by many other ongoing Army initiatives, TASS would
do well to use a spiral development process to implement change.
Under spiral development, an initial version of a product or program
is developed as a work in progress. The working prototype is then
fielded early, followed by a cycle of evaluation and adjustment in a
series of compressed stages (or spirals). This “build a little, test a lit-
tle” approach is consistent with the DoD Training Transformation
Plan and is especially suited to the resource-constrained and rapidly
changing environment that TASS faces. Moreover, the spiral devel-
opment approach provides ongoing opportunities for feedback and
revision, a sound argument for resource shifts, and more assurance of
ultimate success.

The spiral development process can be supported through im-
plementation research and exploratory pilot studies. We recommend
several, focusing on ongoing programs and efforts to minimize costs.
For example, one potential pilot could identify opportunities to de-
velop a TASS local school concept by building on existing programs
such as the Army’s transition to modular BCTs. Another pilot could
examine evolving DL and IMI products to strengthen future products
and training-development processes. Another option would be to
build and disseminate expertise in rapid training development.

In sum, Army Transformation and wider operational demands
will increase the Army’s and TASS’s training requirements and will
require a more highly adaptable training system. After a review of the
available enablers, we conclude that TASS will need to become more
customer-focused, that is, more responsive to unit needs for the
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training of individuals and the production of training-support mate-
rials. Further, the study findings highlight how TASS could accom-
plish this objective in two key areas: the development of IMI and the
implementation of decentralized training and training development.
We also conclude that making the required changes offers the Army
an opportunity to further its goal of increasing integration of AC and
RC TASS institutions within the larger training system.
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